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B&T We regret to learn that the Hon. C. M.
Straub, of Pennsylvania, is detained from his
seat in the House of Representatives by the
illness of a friend.

CONGRESS.
The Senate was not in session yesterday.
In the House of Representatives, the bill

granting lands to the several States for inter¬
nal improvement and school purposes was de¬
bated during the morning hour, Mr. Rogers
delivering a speech in favor of it. The House
went into committee, when Mr. Giddiugs made
personal explanations with reference to re¬

marks of Mr. Smith, of Virginia, and that gen¬
tleman replied. Mr. Sapp delivered his views
in opposition to the Nebraska bill. The com¬
mittee then rose, and the House adjourned
until Mondav.

PIBHC PRINTING.
Our readers will bear witness that we have

shown no disposition to trouble them with re¬

marks touching the public printing, or to fore¬
stall public opinion ou a subject of litigation,
in which one of the publishers of this journal
is an interested party. We remember oulyone
occasion when we mentioned the controversy
touching the printing of the second portion of
the Patent Office Report. Then the Union
forccd us to speak, or submit to injustice. Our
remarks were brief, and confined to the single
object of preventing the Union from creating
wrong impressions immediately before the
hearing of the mandamus case then pending
in the District court.
W e are sorry that the I nion has again forced

us to allude to this subject by an unfounded
statement in its issue of yesterday morning.
The unfounded statement to which we allude
is contained in the italicized sentence of the
following article:

Prixtiku Mandamus Case..His honor
Judge Dunlop, in the circuit court of the United
States, yesterday, pronounced the opinion of
the court in the case of the mandamus prayed
by Beverley Tucker, esq., publisher of the
tinel, and printer to the Senate of the United
States, against A. G. Seaman, esq., superin¬
tendent of the public printing, requiring him to
deliver to Mr. Tucker the agricultural portion
of the Report of the Patent Office. In order
that the leader may understand this matter, it
is necessary to state that the superintendent
had decided that the printing of this document
devolved upon the printer to the House of Rep¬
resentatives, the editor of the Union.

The case was argued some dnvs a"*o bv
Reverdy Johnson and J. M. Carlisle, esqs.,
in behalf of the printer to the Senate, and
by P. Barton Key, esq., in support of the de¬
cision of Mr. Seaman. The decision of the
court ice understand to be against the granting
of the mandamus, on the ground that the lair
vested the power in the superintendent to decide
which officer of Congress teas entitled to the
printing of any document or documents the
printing of which mag have been ordered.'1

''l-rom the decision of the court it is under¬
stood that Mr. 1 ucker has taken an appeal to
the Supreme Court of the United States."
The court, through Judge Dunlop, refused

the peremptory mandamus asked for by the
Senate printer, but it did not base that refusal
on the ground that the law vested in the
superintendent of public printing the power to
decide '' which officer of Congress was entitled
to tne printing of any document or documents
the printing of which may have ben ordered."

The law prescribes and decides which officer
of Congress is entitled to the printing of any
document or documents, and the complaint of
the Senate printer is, that the superintendent
of public printing did not act in accordance with
the plain and positive requirements of the law.
but determined to cut the Patent Offiee Report
in two, so as to make two separate documents
out of one report, and give the printing of the
second portion of the divided document to "the
editor of the Union." When this method of
proceeding was objected t«, the matter was left
for the decision of the Joint Committee on Print¬

ing, with the consent, and, indeed, at the sug¬
gestion of the superintendent himself.
Some time elapsed before a full meeting of

the committee could be obtained; and, finally,
when it did meet for the purpose of deciding
the controversy, at the last moment, just
when the committee was abont to dccide, a

question was sprung as to the jurisdiction of
the committee in the premises. The Senate
printer wished the committee to decide the
matter, being willing to waive all questions, in
order to secure a fair decision from a suitable
and proper source. But no; the question of
jurisdiction was pressed, and the committee
was oi opinion that, under the strict construc¬
tion of the law, it had no power to interfere.

Belie\ing, then, that he had no other remedy
for a flagrant wrong, the Senate printer applied
for-a writ ot mandamus to require the super¬
intendent to show cause why he withheld the
manuscript of the second portion of the Patent
Office Report. After argument, the District
court decided that the mandamus could not be
granted, but the ground of that decision was

not that which the Union states it to be. The
court decided not to grant the writ on the
ground that the Printing Committee was the
projxr tribunal to decide the controversy.

As soon as he was informed of this decision
the Senate printer informed the superintendent
of it in writing, and of his iutentic a to appeal
to the Joint Committee on Printing, in accord-
ance with the opinion of the court; and he
also addressed a note to the chairman of that
committee making that appeal. In the mean

time, iu order to take every precaution, he took
steps to have the subject brought before the
Supreme Court.
Now, if the adverse parties have any confi¬

dence iu the legality of their position, the mat
ter can be referred to the Printing Committee
and decided, finally decided, without further
litigation ; for the Senate printer is willing to

give jurisdiction to any fair umpirage.

FEDERALISM AND STATE RIGHTS.
There is more id the name of federalist than

would meet the eye of a transient and superfi-
eial observer. One who simply bestows a hasty
glance on the subject would take the term fed-
eralist to rapan that the individual to whom it
is applied is enly desirous to sustain the federal
government. It, however, means more. The
federalist is a politician who looks upon the
general government as the great and only gov¬
ernment. He does not go behind the Consti¬
tution that made that government. He does
not remember that the memorable convention
that formed it was composed of representatives
from States that were sovereign and independ¬
ent. He does not bear in mind that those sov¬

ereign and independent States did not design
to part with their sovereignty, but only meant
to create a general government that should
subserve their convenience and interests.that
should protect them in war and that should not

oppress them in peace. It is but their creation.
They made it. They sustain and support it.
All of its revenues are derived from them ; all
of its powers are conferred by them. The .fed¬
eralist forgets all of these things. He regards
the State as nothing. Ho looks up to the fed¬
eral government as the great source of power,
of honor, and of patronage. He would make
it the master, and the States by which it was

formed the creatures. In a question between
the two, his opinion is always in favor of the
former. No matter what power is claimed by it,
the federalist cheerfully and promptly concedes
it. Instead of regarding the Constitution as

an agreement between sovereign States for
purposes therein specified, he regards it as an

unlimited charter of absolute powers. His
construction of the Constitution is liberal and
latitudinous. In his anxiety to give form and
effect to the general government, he overlooks
that clause in the Constitution which specifi¬
cally states that all the powers not expressly
granted are reserved. Years ago.soon, in¬
deed, after the government went into operation.
some of our wisest men saw the dangerous con¬

sequences that would result from such a con¬

struction of the instrument that holds these
States together; and they combated it with
the courage of meu and the wisdom of states¬
men. They saw that it would deprive the
States of their sovereignty; that it would de¬
spoil them of their proper powers, and make
their property subject to an agent that it was
not the purpose of the framers of the Consti¬
tution to entrust with the control of it.
To be a federalist, in the full sense of that

term, is to make the general government a des¬
pot, and the States mere slaves; for federal¬
ism gives to the general government powers
never intended to be granted, and takes from
the States powers never intended to be taken.
Abolitionism is but one form of federalism.
It claims for the federal government the right
and the power to abolish slavery in the States,
aad this claim of power results from a latitudi¬
nous construction of the Constitution. Free-
soilism is another form of federalism, for it
claims for the general government the right
and the power to inhibit slavery in the Terri¬
tories.

Indeed, federalism is the main difficulty and
danger in this country. It is the only stum¬
bling-block. It is the only rock on which we

can split.
The State-rights politician is entirely differ¬

ent, and his creed, free from all dangers and
difficulties, promises peace, prosperity, and con¬

tentment. He would give to the Constitution
a fair and honest construction. He would"give
to the general government all its proper powers.
He would at the same time claim for the
States all of their proper powers. He holds
that, in creating the general government, the
States did not mean to part with the attri¬
butes of sovereignty; and that, in the clause
to which allusion has been made, they meant
to reserve those attributes to themselves. His
creed, too, makes all the States, as they were

before the formation of the Constitution,
equals. It keeps them equals, no matter how
much sectional inequality may exist. If there
were but three northern States, and there were

twenty-eight southern States, there would be
no oppression of the one, and no claim of
superior power by the other. Vice versa. The

State-rights creed guards against all sectional
jealousies, discords and strifes, and in guard-
ing against them it promises the surest guar¬
anty of the perpetuity of the institutions under
which we live. The doctrine of federalism might
be as fatal to the north as to the south.to
Massachusetts as to Virginia. The State-
rights doctrine is alike beneficial to all States
and to both sections. It is no more the doc¬
trine of South Carolina than of New Hamp¬
shire. It is the doctrine of ihe Constitution,
and should be acceptable to every State.

ITEMS ()!' NEWS.

The Associated Press..Mr. I). H. Craig,
of New York, the principal news agent of the
associated press, has published a card in the
Journal of Commerce, wherein he justifies him-
self for practising the late ruse, which has so

much irritated the Evening Post and other pa¬
pers of that stamp. He charges the Post with

having for a long time past been in the habit
of obtaining its news by surreptitious means;
and this stratagem was practised in order to

dctect the culprit. We cannot imagine how
the publisher of a newspaper can knowingly
and conscientiously descend to practise, almost
daily, what he would, through the columns of
his paper, be the first to condemn in others.
This particular kind of theft (if it can be called
by that name) moy not come under the cogni¬
zance of the law, but it is the duty of all honor¬
able minds to dctect it, and hold its perpetra¬
tor up to the scorn of the world.

Later from Havana.. Outrage on the
United States Consul..The Havana corre¬

spondent of the New York Times writes as fol¬
lows, on the 1 t>th of April:

" As Col. Robertson was returning this
evening from a visit to the Jitaek Warrior,
where he had received the despatch-sacks of his
government for the American consulate, he
was waylaid by a custom-house officer and
soldiers, that bad been stationed near by; and
they attempted to wrest his packages from him,but they were unsuccessful. They impertinentlyfollowed him to the consulate, making several
attempts to steal the sacks, which he carried
himself; lie cautioning them that he was the
consul of the United States, and that the sacks
contained the correspondence of his govern¬ment. This was doue/uur successive times on
his way, without the accomplishment of the
object.

" For protection from this low order of tricks

anil duplicity, Col. Robertson always goes him¬
self for his despatches, on board of every
steamer; and his habit was well known at the
Palace iu this particular; and, hence, there
was uo way left but for an ambuscade and
sudden attack by soldiery, for which the cus¬

tom-house officer was the decoy, under pretence
of seizing contraband effects, Ac. It will take
certainly more than six Spanish soldiers, no
matter how armed, to atop nim. We think it
possible, indeed, 1 have heard it from my
palace friend.not the iiudf/tiita friend of the
Marquesa.that general Pczuela has demanded
the recall of Col. Robertson."

Hydrophobia..At no time within our re¬

collection has there been such a wide-spread
prevalence of this horrible disease. We arc

almost daily shocked by the dreadful sufferings
of some victim depicted in our exchanges. Such
accounts should act as a warning to the autho-
ritiesofevery town, city, and hamlet in the coun
try, and induce them to pass stringent laws,
and euforcc them, as a preventive rather than
as a remedy.* In no place we have ever seen,
exists such a multitude of worthless dogs as in

Washington. We have a law that tho owner

of each dog shall pay a tax on him, not as pro¬
perty, but as a nuisance. How well this law
is executed, we will not pretend to say, but we

feel satisfied, nevertheless, that there are many
owners of these " nuisances,*' who, if taxed on

each individual dog about their premises, would
pay a revenue to the corporation almost suffi¬
cient to open Second street and arch Tiber
creek, or the number of dogs would be sensibly
diminished.

Will his honor the mayor have the kindness
to bring this subject to the attention of tbo city
councils before we shall have to regret the loss
of life by neglect.

1 he following are some of the instances
which daily meet our view :

Mad Dog..A rabid dog bit two children in
Kingston, on Tuesday, one a child of William
AN ashbum, and the other of George Bonney.
The dog was killed.
A dog was killed in Charlestown, yesterday,

by the authorities, and several others by pri¬
vate citizens, all supposed to be rabid.

[ Jiust'hi Times.
Mad Dogs..A dog, supposed to be rabid,

caused great excitement in the neighborhood
of Bond and Warren streets, on Saturday even¬

ing, and, after being chased and pelted with
stones until he could no longer move, was

finally despatched with a pistol, which restored
the usual quiet about the vicinity.

! A. Y. Journal of Commerce.
Mad Dog..A dog, displaying unmistakable

evidence of being in a rabid state, made his
appearance yesterday morning in Harrison
street; and, before the persons who saw the an¬
imal succeeded in killing him. ho bit a small
child in the hand. The dog was finally de¬
spatched..Baltimore Clipper.
Death from the Bite of a Do*;..A child

of the late Caleb White, of North Chelsea, died
on Friday, from the effects of the bite of a

rabid dog, inflicted last mouth. The child was
about six years of age..Boston Admiiser.

Sad Accident..\\ e learn from the Manches¬
ter Mirror that Mr. Stephen Holbrook, of Am¬
herst, X. II., was accidentally killed on Monday
last, while engaged in ploughing. He was at¬

tempting to fasten a trace-chain to the plough ;
the horse was frightened and started upon the
run. Mr. H. fell in front of the plough, and was

carried about 100 feet before he could be ex¬

tricated by his son, who was at work with
him. He survived his injuries but halfan hour.

TimnucToo..Dr. Barth, the traveller, thus
describes tbo city of Timbuctoo: " It is a mass

of closely packed houses. Its form is that of a

triangle. The houses are mostly of clay and
stone, many of them having handsome and
tasteful fronts. He estimates the population
of the city at 20,000 persons. It has long been
famous as the head-quarters of the North Af
rican caravan trade, but Dr. Barth found its
market to be of less extent than that of Kano,
though the merchandise was of peculiar qtiali
ty and of greater value. ,

A New Invention* has recently been in
troduced for supplying locomotives with water
The cistern is constructed under the track
to which is attached a force-pump, which in
turn is connected with a series of friction
wheels inserted in the rail*. The locomo¬
tive is run upon these wheels when it stops:
but, however swiftly the driving-wheels re

volve, the locomotive is stationary, but turn
the friction-wheels connected with the force
pump, A practical test is about to take placc
on the Buffalo and Brantfire railroad.

1 he Fruit,.We learn from a gentleman
of Montgomery county, Maryland, that therr
was never in that section of the country, pros¬
pects of a finer fruit season than the present.
Apple, peach, pear, and apricot trees are in
full bloom, and the severity of the weather
seems to have given them a new impetus in¬
stead of doing them an injury.

Thk City of Glasgow..This steamer ig
now looked upon as lost. The Philadelphia
Ledger says :"Jl There is a family in that city,
consisting of a widow and a large number of
girls, who have a son and brother on board,
whom they aro expecting with the greatest
anxiety, as he was to supply the place of his
deceased futher, as their protector in a strange
land. If a calamity has befallen him, they
will be truly desolate. No doubt a large num¬
ber of others are in the same distressing situa¬
tion.

Madame Soxtag is now in Mexico, where
she has an engagement of five months length.
M. T llman is to go to Europe to engage an

English opera company to sing with Madame
Sontag next winter in New York. He will
bring with him Madame Sontag' two daugh¬
ters, aged nine and nineteen years.

TnE Romance of the Sea, a clipper-ship,
built by Donald McKay, of East Boston, ar¬

rived at San Francisco in ninety-six days. She
beat the crack clipper-ship David Brown, built
to beat all the world and "the rest of man¬

kind" by four days.
Insurance Company Stopped..The direc¬

tors of the South Mutual Insurence Company
have concluded to wind up the affairs of the

company on the 1st May, on uccoant of its
small amount of business. The policy-holders
will be reimbursed the amount of their pre¬
miums.

The New York Legislature is composed of
°2 farmers, 22 lawyers, 16 merchants, 4 physi¬
cians, and .{4 of various occupations and pro-1
fessions. Married men, 107; unmarried, 20; |

widowers, 3. We find these facts in a statisti¬
cal register published annually.
Important Suit..The case of the United

States vs. James Collier, late collector at San
Francisco, for $130,000, was commenced in the
United States circuit court for the State of
New York on Monday last.

The St. Lawrence River is now clear of ice,
and navigation has been resumed between
Montreal and Quebec.
Fast Day..The 20th inst. was observed in

Montreal as a day of fasting and prayer for
the success of the allied forces against Russia.

Scarcity of Hay, in the lumber regions of
Maine, is severely felt. It is worth there
twenty-five dollars per ton, and but little to be
had at that price.

[ukk.inal.]
Lines to One who Understand Them 1

'. Bo thou faithful unto do&th, nutl I will give the® a
crowu of lifo.". RtvekUwns.

Manfully and hopefullyBear thou on, bravo heart;
Patiently and steadfastly

Filling all thy part.
Long of trouble's mingled cupllath thy portion been.
Disappointments welling upWhere bright hopes were seen.

Yet, through all the devious^vay
Mercy hath been thy guide,

And steadily, with gradual hand,
Thy lite hath purified.

The watchful love of one alone,
Who ever reads thy heart,

May fully trace the growth of goodWhich marks "the better part.''
For oft some friend, with casual glance,
Deplores thy worldly choice ;

Alt! little deem they how thy soul
Doth in God's light rejoice.

They measure by some outward form,
And not the heart and mind,

Where patience, charity, and hope
Increasing fullness find.

The soul must grow in good or ill
Ripen for joy or wrath.

And the fruit which from our troubles spring
May always mark that path.

Precious beyond all earth-born bliss,
When sorrows sent in love,

Shall win us to that fellowship
Whose links are clasped above.

That heritage of deathless hope
A Saviour's love hath given.

"Who faithful share my duteous path
Shall share my joy in heaven."

Then manfully and hopefully
Still bear thou on, brave heart;

Patiently and steadfastly
Fulfilling all thy part.

He strong for present duty,
In certainty of peace;

For they who ' seek to wisdom's way,"
Their blessings "shall increase."

And doubt not happiness shall still
Thine earthly pathway brighten:

E'en now 1 catch the dawning gleam
Which all thy cares shall lighten.

I see thy pure desires blest
Within a peaceful home,

Where love and duty may unite,
And all true pleasures come.

And may the teachings of those years
Where sorrow's blight hath been

Bear precious fruit, in coming time,
Though every changing scene.

May I but share thine earthly lot,
Whatever it may be,

And with thee, through thee, wisdom find,
And ripening purity;

And faithfully and thankfully
Redeem the time thus given,

Until a safer, better home
Shall welcome us in heaven!

C. F. D.
Jftly 24, 1S52.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION FOR AD¬
VANCEMENT OF SCIENCE.

THIRD 1)AY.

The association met at 10 o'clock.
A resolution accepting the offer of Major Em¬

ory to exhibit his drawings of the topographi¬
cal condition of the country from the Atlantic
to the Pacific coast, and to the boundary be¬
tween Mexico and the United States, taken
during his expedition, was passed.
A resolution complimentary to Prof. Peirce,

and requesting a copy of his eloquent address
for immediate publication, wa3 unanimously
adopted.

Several new members were admitted.
The association then adjourned to meet in

sections.
Section A met in the lecture-room of the

Institution, and section B in the room ad¬
joining.

During the session of section A, a resolution
was passed acknowledging the kindness of G.
B. Au-y, esq., astronomer royal of Great Bri¬
tain, in furnishing to our government, to other
men of science in this country, the results of
observations made at,the National Observatory
of Great Britain.
The following is a programme of the papers

presented and read:
In mathematics, physics, Sic., by Professor

Elias Loomis, on the satellites of Uranus; by
Lorin Blodget, on the law of variations of at¬
mospheric pressure; by Professor J. Lawrence
Smith, on the inverted microscope; by A. D.
Bache, comparison of the diurnal inequalities
of the tides on the Pacific coast; by W. HJ
Emory, on the longitude of Frontera, El Paso,
and San Eleazario; by Professor Elias Loomis,
on the resistance experienced by bodies falling
through the atmosphere; by John M. Batch-
elder, electric properties of whalebone rubber;
by W. .. Ilcdfield, Cape Verde and Hntteras
hurricane and other storms; by Andres Poey,
on the probable increase of hail storms in

Cuba; by A. D. Bache, on the distribution of
temperature in and near the Gulf stream; by
Lieutenant M. F. Maury, on the Gulf stream;
by A. Osborn, the diurnal motion of the earth;
by A. D. Bache, preliminary determination of
cotidal lines on the Atlantic coast; bv Lieuten¬
ant C. II. 1 >avis, on the relative value of the
different astronomical methods of determining
the longitude; by Professor John Brocklesby,
an account of a storm that passed over Con¬
necticut, August 1, 1851.
In geology, natural history, chemistry, Ac.,

by Dr. L. D. Gale, on the American patent sys¬
tem, and its relations to science; by Profes¬
sors W. B. Rogers and R. E. Rogers, on the
use of hydrogen gas to displace sulphuretted
hydrogen in the analysis of mineral waters;
by Prof. W. B. Rogers, on the cleavage and
other effects caused by trap dikes in the middle
secondary rock of Virginia; by Prof. B. Silli-
man, jr., notice of a peculiar variety of coal
from Breckenridge county, Kentucky; by T. S.
Hunt, a number of mineral species, and illus¬
trations of chemical homologies ; by Josiah P.
Cooke, jr., on decomposition of water at the or¬

dinary temperature; by John Johnson, on
notice of some imprints which have recently
been observed in the sandstone strata at the
quarries in Portland, Connecticut; by Profes¬
sor Wm. Hopkins, on brief outline or general
description of a remarkable fossil; by James
Hall, on the absence of the evidence of remains
of fishes in all the silurian rocks of the United
States, and on remarks upon the geological
formation of the country along tho line of the
boundary survey; by Henry R. R. Schoolcraft,
on the geological evidence of benevolent de¬
signs in the structure of the surface of the
globe.

Vt

THE THRCE THOUSAND A"ND FIFTY.
(continued.)

J L Brownell, cong, Sharon Coon
Lewis Pennell, conn. Thomson
Adam Reed, cong, Salisbury
Jonathan Lee, cong, do
J BSioddard, cong, Sbernan
Salmon M Call, 1st cong. Old Saybrook
Dwight Ives, 2«1 baptist, Sullield
J R Miller, 1st cong, do
Danl Hemanway, without charge Suflield
E Franklin Ilinks. ineth ej»is, Thompson
Sidney Dean, meth epis Jo
Jacob Allen, cong, Voluntown and Sterling
H S Riunsdell, meth, Thompson
Chas Morse, meth do
Isaac Sherman, meth, do
Parraelo Chamberlain, meth. Trutnbull
Cyrus Selliman, uieth do
F W Smith, meth, Redding
Thoa H Oakley, meth, Bridgeport
Geo Wayland, meth do
Abram Warsh, cong. Talland
Samuel C Kerles, meth, Terrington
VVm H Moore, cong, do
Josiah T Benton, m e, Tolland
John A McKinstry, cong, Terrington
Charles Dixon, m e, Voluntown
Theo A Leuto, Windsor, First Windsor
C B Everet, cong, do
Shubael Bnrtlett, 1st cong, East Windsor
Sum J Andrews, 1st cong, do
Sewall Lnmbeeton. m e, Iiaddcn Neck
Wm W Turner, cong, do
A C Baldwin, cong, do
Chas A Goodrich, cong, do
Henry B Camp cong, do>
Samuel J Curtis, cong, Union
E R Gilbert, cong, Wallingford
J D Strong, do "Westport
E B Huntington, cong, Waterbury
Geo H Woodwurd, cong, Groton
Nicholas T Allen, 2d baptist, Waterford
T S Bradley, cong, Wilton
Wm C Walker, buptist, Willington
S B Grant, do Wallingford
Alvan Underwood, 2d cong, Woodstock
S W Magill, do Waterbury
N M Perkins, baptist, do
Jno Churchwell, north cong, Woodbury
Alfred C Raymond, conj?, Woodbridgo
Al>el Gardner, 111 c, E Windsor,
Mark Tucker, 1st cong, Wethersfield
Henry B Whittington, do
Aaron C Beach, cong, Wallcott
C J Potter, all saints, do
Shndrack Leader, wes meth, V* estbrook
Abert C Chittendon, do do
A L Loveland, universalist, Granley
O Perkins, do Wilmington
Jumes W Coe. St James, Winchester Con
Frederick Marsh, cong, Winchester Centre
W H Russel, m e, Windsor
Nathan Denison, baptist, Skaneateles, W x

James H Soule, ni e, E Windsor Conn
Sum'l II Allen, cong, Windsor
T II Rouse, 2d do do
Bcnnet Tyler, do So Windsor
M P Alderman, m e, Windham
Geo J Stearns, cong, Windham
J G Willnrd do do
H 11 Knapp, baptist. do
Thos Tallman, cong, do
C J Smith New Preston Washington
David Murdock, 1st con. New Mill'ord
Ephraim Lyman, cong. Washington
O Robbing, m e, Woodstock
Win H Mean, do do
LL Hawkins, do do
Jas Austin Roberts, cong, Woodstock
Tubat Wnkefield. baptist, Eastford
Leonard Gage, 1st baptist, Woodstock
Thos Ilolmun do do
Win A Hyde, cong, Westbrook
Jns R Glover, in e, do
Harvey Bushnell, cong, do
Shadrach Leader, wes in, do
Albert C Chittenden, do do
D Bancroft, cong, Willinpton
W M Wnkemnn, cong, Wnrren
Z Davenport, Saugatuck, Westport
Miles N Olmsted, m e, Wilton
H Weston Smith, do Woodstock
Chauncery Goodrich, cong, Watertown
D P Harriman, freewill baptist, Burrillville 1
J N Hobart. baptist, Bristol
Thos Shephard, cong, do
David ICnowlton, christian ch, Bristol
Silas L Hyde, cong, Barrington
Albert Shclton, do Coventry
B B Nicholas, universalist, Coventry
GeoPeirce, baptist, Cranston
Reuben Torrey, Elmwood, do
Jos Whittemore, union evan, do
Richard Wordworth, freewill bap, do
Jas Burlingame, chris connexion, Coventry
Jos B Breed, Woonsocket bap, Cumberland
Frederick Wiley, baptist, do
Phillip Crandon, m e, do
John Read, Fiskwell, Crumpton
Geo Anthony, St Matthew, Jamestown
Thos Tillinghast, Gth prin bap, Coventry, East
Greenwich

S A Crane, St Luke, E Greenwich
Benedict Johnson, jr, Exeter, Exeter
Chas Wade, freewill bap, morning star, Foster
Orin F Otis, cong, Gloucester
Chas M Lewis, 7 day bap. Hopkinton
Elder Wm R Slocuni, baptist, do
Simon B Bailey, 2d baptist, do
Henry Jackson, baptist. Newport
Henry Clark, 2d 7 day bap ch of Christ, Hop¬

kinton
Daniel Coon, lsl ch, do
Joel Green, 3d 7 day bap, do
Joel Mann, cong, S Kingston
Carlos Banning, m e, Little Compton
Ezekiel J Lock, quensriver, S Kingston
Samuel Beane, cong, Little Compton
J A Tillinghast, 1st baptist, N Kingston
Elisha B Bradford, m e, Fall River Ma
Geo C Bancroft, m e, Portsmouth R
Geo T Day, freewill bap, N Providence
Geo Tart, St Paul's do
Samuel Adlain, 1st bap, Newport
J C Dow, freewill bap, East Killingly Con
J Chancy, do, West Killingly
Gardner Clark, do, Chepucket
Daniel Green, do, Foster
ThosC Brown, do, do
D R Whittemore, do, Providence
E B Fernald, do, do
A R Abbott, universalist, Pawtucket
II H Smith, ni e, do
Thatcher Thayer, united cong, Newport
W T Harlow, m e, Providence
Samuel C Brown, m e, do
Jonathan Cady, ni e, do
Jno Howson, m e, d°
Jonathan Leavitt, Richmond st, do
Bladley Miner, south baptist, do
Edwin M Stone, north cong free, do
Geo R Dnrrow, High st baptist, do
N B Crockcr, St John's, do
W B SerrinKton, baptist, do
Jas D S Hall, m e. do
Fred'k H Hedge, Westminster cong, do
Albert G Morlin, christian, do
Wm ShurtlelT, do, do
Edward B Hall, 1st cong unitarian, do
Edwin A Eaton, universalis!, do
Warren Randolph, 8th baptist, ' do
Samuel W Field, Pine st baptist, do
Walter P Doe, cong, Providence
Edward Scott, 2 freewill bap. Providence
R II Conkling, 4 cong, do
S D Cook, 2 univer, do
Henry Day. bap. do
John Green, 7 day bap, Richmond
Jos P Burbank, 2 bap, So Kingston
Elder A Durfee, freewill bap, do
B P Talbot, St James's, Smithfield
Moony Phillips, freewill bap do
Alphonso L Whitman, cong, Stonington, Conn
and westerly

Reuben Allen, freewill bap, Scituate
Hosea Quinby do do
Wm W Patt do do
Richard Lapham, m, do
Jas Hammond, freewill bap, So Kingston
Geo W Hathaway, christ ch. Smithfield
Timothy A Taylor, cong or, do
Geo Silver, bap, do
David M Burdick, Limcrock and Albion. Smith-

field
David Andrews, cong, Tiverton
J Reid, cong, do
Frederic Denison, 1 bap, Westerly
Benj Phelon, freewill ban, Warwick
Jno Taylor, Christ ch, Westerly
B F Iledden, Lippett and Phenix, Warwick
Wm Stover, gen bap, do
Geo A Willard, shawomet bap, do
Alfred B Burdick, 7 day blip. Westerly
Jno Boyden, jr, univer, Woonsocket
Sanford Benton, m e, Warren
John Tillinghast, bap, w Greenwich
Jonathan Brayton, bap. Warwick
Chas Hammond, in do
Moses Fifeld, m do
Samuel S Leighton, bap, Londonderry N H
Stephen A Thomas, hap, WarwickR I
Jno Kelly, prot e, Warren "

Jno E Chesshire, 1 bap, WickforJ "

Nelson Luther, 1 christian, Seituate "

Thomas W Duncan, cong, Arlington Vt
A A Constantine, bap, Andover "

Jasper E Flanders, freewill, Albany "

Frederick A Wadleigh, St James's, Arlington "

Calvin B Cady, cong, Alburrh "

Samuel B Hail, cong, Craftabury .'

Calvin Granger, do Cambridge Vt
Gurdon W Noyes, cong. Cornwall
Alouzo llitchcock, tu e, Coriuth
Jos C Foster, bap. Bruttleboro*
N W Aspenwall, in e, Barnard
John Cummings, in e, do
A L Twilight, cong, Bronnington
STarbell, in u do
C E Ferrin, cong, Barton
A Fleming, 2 cong. Brockfield
Geo H Beere, univer, Brattleton
Slillman Morgan, cong, Bristol
L)avid Warren, cong, Bakertield
Juo E Jones, bap, Bennington
Joshua Young, 1 cong, Burlington
Addison A Sawin. bap, Bristol
Dan't Welch, 1st ch, Beachlleld
Solon W Bush, unitarian, Brattleboro'
Addison Brown, do do
J P Prouty, m, do
Andrew Royce, cong, Barre
Joseph Torrey, do Burlington
Austin Hazcu, do Berlin
Amos II Boardman, bap, Barnet
Silas McKeen, cong, Bradford
Charles R Harding, ;n, do
Matthew Kingman, cong, Bethel
Edwnrd Cleveland, do Barnet
Azariah Mine do Benson
J no I) Worcester, calv, Burlington
Leonard Tracy, bnp, do
Ahira Jones, do do
Oren Tracy, h mis'tiry agent for Burlington
l^ancis P Wheeler, cong, Brandon
Cornelius A Thoinas, bap, do
Thos L Randolph, prot epiu do
D II Loveland, m e, do
Ktch'd C Hand, recently pastor of 1st cong ch,
Bennington

Jno Clark, cong. Burke
Jno Sergeant, univer, Barre
J B Clark, cong, Clarendon
Colon Martin, orth, Corinth
S E Eaton, univer, Calais
Anson C Smith, m e, CraAsburg
Chut- Mnrrcll, univer, Canaan
Thos S liubbard, cong, Chelsea ,

Augustus Wing, do do
Isaac. McArnd, m e, Corinth
J 1) Forest Richard, cong, Chester
Jos Steele, do Castleton
Henry O Higley, cong, Castleton
J as H Patterson, m e, do
Ulric Muynard, cong,
Lyman Smith, bap, Charlotte
Davis Swett, do E Corinth
Jacob N Loomis, cong, Craftsbury
Chauneey Taylor, do Chittenden
C M Seaton, do Charlotte
1) W C Huntington, m, Cavendish
A R Gray, cong, Coventry
Lyman Case, do do
J K Wright, bap, Cornwall
Frederick Mott, bap, Derley
Jno Dudley, cong, Danville
Benjamin F Foster, cong, Dammastou
W DMulcom, m, Danville
Elijah Robinson, m, Derby
Austin Noreross, bap, do
O T Lanphear, cong, Derby
Origen Smith, bap, Dover
Chester Ingraliam, bap, Essex
Juo D Lamb, cong, do
Iaaiah Th restley, bap, do
Joshua Cotfin, f'w bap, Franklin
Jno W Lewis, do St Alban's
Culvin C Adams, cong, Fairfield
E B Smith, bap, Fairfax
Ephruim Butler, bap, Fairfax
Tertius Reynolds, cong, do
James Upham, bap, do
L A Dunn, 1st bap, do
Thos C Morley, 1st bap, Westford
G W Bixby, bap, Fairfax
A Johnson, m e, do
Lyndon S French, cong, Franklin
Alex McMullen. m e, Guildhall
L L Eastman, in e, Lancaster N
S II Colburn, m e, LunenburgJas C Stone, cong, Greensboro
Moses B Bradford, cong, Grafton
Rosweli Mews, bap, GeorgiaGeoW Ramslow, cong, .do
Levi II Stone, ct>ng, Glover
W L Picknell, bap, HinesburghWm Bedell, in, do
O S lloyt, cong, do
.Tosiah Merrill, 1st cong, Hartford
Joseph Underwood, cong, Hardwick
Samuel Fisk, bapcen, Halifax
Seth S Arnold, cong, do
Wm N Fay, 1st bap, do
Z S Hayn«s, m, Ilartland
J T Howard, cong, Holland
Orange Dike, ireewillbap, HuntingtonRev Dennis Chalin, universalist, do
Rev H Rood, cong, Hartford
Samuel Delano, cong, Hartland
Cillvin Selden, cong. Jamaica
J II Wood, bap, do
Jas Dougherty, cong, Johnson
Henry D Hickok, cong, BurlingtonJohn K Converse, cong, do
B W Smith, cong, do
Alson Scott, universalist, Jericho
E Gale, bap, Johnson
Mark Atwood, Jericho
Schuyler Chamberlain, m e, IrasburghGeo Putnam, in e, Albany
Barno Allen, bap, Hubbardton
David Packer, m c, Lyndon
N Cudworth, bap, Ludlow
S W Barrister, ortho cong, Lyndon
Amos Foster, cong, Ludlow
Ira Persons, bap, do
J C W ard, Lynden Cen, freewill bap, Lynden,J Wellman. cong, Lowell
Jerciniah Glines, cong, LunenburgBenj Challerton, freewill bap, Middlesex
Septimus Robinson, cong, Morristown
R S Kendall, cong, MiddleburyWm H Lord, cong. Montpelier
Charles Scott, cong, Marlboro,
James Anderson, cong, Manchester
J B Pradt, prot epis, do
T H Archibald, bap, do
J II Beckwith, cong, Middletown
JasJ Peck, bap, do
Simeon Parmele, cong, Milton
R Washburn, m e, do
C C Bedell, m e, Milton
L P Cushman, m e, Marshfield
J T Stone, cong, Montpelier
Caleb B Tracy, cong, Northfield
¦Altemas Dean, jun., cong, NewburyJohn Lugney, uiuv, Northfield
Samuel C Loveland, univ, North Clarendon
Chas Whiting, cong, Welfare
S Hurlburt, cong. New Haven
Jno Currin, ni e, Newbury
A G Button, in e, St Johnsbury
F S Daly, m e, Pomfeet
S G Kellog, m e, Woodstock
A T Bullard, m e, Williamstown
H P Cushing, m e, Northtield
E Copeland, in e. Pane
E Jordan, in e, Newburry
P P Ray, m e, Springfield
Alonzo Webster, m e, Chelsea
Chas M Cothing, m c, Newbury
Jno Z Dow, m e, Newburry
Wm J Kidder, m e, Nnthticld
J F Yates, m e, Orwell
S Williams, cong, Orwell
Phillip Chamberlain, Sharon, Norwich
Elihu Loomis, cong, Pownall
Peter Merrill, m, Plainfield
Abraham Bedell, bap, Plainfield
Friend Biood, bap, Plainfield
Abel Pntton, cong, Pittsfield
Thos Hardman, m e, Pittsfield
Ira Beard, m, Pittsfield
Lyman Sargent, f w bnp. PlymouthMatliew Bachelor, bap, Pownal
John L Roberts, m e, PutneyChas Walker, cong, Pittsfield
Asaph Boutell. cong, Peachkin
John Goadby, bap, PoultneyKiah Bayley, cong, Hardwick
Palmer C Hinds, bap, Swanton Centre
Deming S Dexter, m e, Pencham
M C Henderson, F W bnp, RandolphCaleb Fales. m e, RandolphSam Sparhawk cong. RandolphA Arnold, Port Mill, Hutford
John Wood, cong, Townshend
Horace Fletcher, bap, Townshend
R P Amsden. bap, ReadingCyrus B Drake, cong, RoynltonLcland Howard, ban, Rutland
N H Downs, bap. 1 royA H Copeland, m, Rochester
Asa Henenway, cong, RiptonR A Watkins, cong, RupertSilas Aiken, cong. Rutland
Jos Sergeant, bap, RoxburyJoy Bishop, jr., univ, RoxburyL C Dickinson, in e, RockinghamDun Cross, 1st f w bap, Sulton
W II Thayer, cong, St JohnsburyJames Johnson, cong, St JohnsburyAbel Ward, cong. St JohnsburgR D Richnrdson, 1st bap, Sutton,Homer T Jones, m,
Elias W Kellogg, 2d cong, St Alban's
John II Gurney~3d cong, St Johnsbury
Thos A Merrill, cong, Middlebury
Joseph F Goodhue, cong, Shoeham
H F Leavitt, cong, Vergennes
Kittredge Haven, universalist, Shoreham
F W Olmstead, cong, Bridgeport
R S Cushman, cong, Orwell

«<

If

Saml ^flcKean, m, Vergennes
John G Willaon, coog, Saxton's River
F O Blair, m, Spring "eld ,Joshua Clement, bap, Thetford, Shetford, and

Faribee
Luther Jewett, coug, St Johnsbury
Win B Bond, cong, do
Rev S G Clapp, so cong ch do
Robt Stuart, cong, Strafford
S R Arm#, cong, without charge, Springfield
S P Giddings, cong, do
Jno Kyle, bap, Ver»hire
T F Clary, cong, Thetford
Stephen Morso, coug, Thetford
Joseph Marsh, do
Eben Smith, cong, Tunbridge
Jo# Chandler, cong, West Brattleboro
J Aiken, do Putney
G White do do
Luceiu Hayden, bap Rockingham
E G Cilley, fw bap, Turnbridge
Arthur Day, bap, Shaftsbury
Baxter Burrows, bap, Springfield
Rev Ezra P Fuller, fw bap, Stowe
E H Dormau, cong, Swauton
A J Samson do

(B B Newton cong, St Alban s

E Culler do 1st cong
Orville G Wheeler, cong, South Hero
Jno Adams, cong, Sharon
G Saubom, fw bap, Tunbridge
David Greene, cong, W indsor
Hosea F Ballou, universalis, Whittingham
Malfred Bullard, m, Williainstown,
J Douglass, universalis, Woodstock
Win Glaggett. cong, West llarUbrd
Abel A Adams, f w bap, West Windsor
AD Smith, do West Fanler
A D Barber, cong, Williston
Herbert Eastman, m e, Woodsboro,
A Newton, m e Waldeu
Mason Ball, bap, Wilmington
Origen Crsne, agent, (not legible,) Mass
Willard Bringham, cong, WurdsboroVt
Wm T Ilerrick, cong, Winooski
H D Livermore, bap, Wtllmington
Aldace Walker, cong, W Rutland
J II Crowley, bap, Wardsboro
Jos B White, 1st cong do
J W Bennis, m o, West Windsor
Alfred Stevens, cong, Westminster
Benj Shaw, w m, Mt Tabor
Enos D Tompkins, m e, Wilmington
Elijah Hutchinson, bap, Windsor
Chas F Halney, 1st cong, Underbill

.

Sam'l Marsh, 2d cong, do
Mark Alwood, free bap, do
Rufus Smith, jr, 1st bap, Jericho
Henry H Sanderson, cong, Wallingford
Jos Parker, bap, do
Jno Watkin, 1st cong, Weston
Lucius Chickering, bap, do
Philetus Clark, cong, \V Townsend
L E Bixby free will bap, Williamstown
L S Harris do do
Chas W Kellogg, m e, Waitesfield
RS Sanborn, 1st univer, Northfield
Franklin Burtor, 1st cong, Windsor
C W Piper, cong, Troy and Westfield
N W Smith, bap, W liaven
C M Win<-h, cong, Worcester
J Gleed, cong, Waterville
S M Plympton. cong, Wells R
Royal Parkinson, cong, Windham
J H Woodward, coug, Westford
Jonathan Woodman, freewill bap, Wheelock
George King. do S Wheelock
Jno E. Palmer, univer, Waitsfield
Chas Dureti, cong, do
S P Leavilt, freewill bap, Alexandria N H
Henry Chandler, m e, do
H D Burwcll frde bap, Alton
H D Buzzell do do
B H Mc.Murphy do do
[Our heart and prayers, with our names, that the

Great Head of the church may prevent the pas¬
sage of so wicked a bill.]
Jesse Page, cong, Atkinson N H
David Burrows, bap, Amherst
Elijah Watson, freewill bap, Andover
Oliver Butler, do E Andover
S G Tenney, cong, Alstead
Nathan Howard, cong, Andover
AWaitt, jr, do do
J G Davis, cong, Amherst
S While, do do
Wm Clark, Des Sec ABCJm, Amherst
Isaac Holmes, cong, Auburn
W W Lovejoy, bap, Antrim
Edwin S Wright, cong, Acworth
Spencer Rimson, do Burtell
Hiram Holmes, freewill bap, Bradford
Jno M Whilon, presby, Bennington
Enoch Corser, cong, Boscowen
Ambrose Smith, cong, do
Jno II Nulter, Christian, Barnstead
David Cully, freewill bap, Bristol
Samuel Kelley, m e, do
Walter Sleeper, do do
Thos Heniston, freewill bap, Bethlehem
David McClenning, cong, Bethlehem and

Franconia
Robt B Stacy, 1st Christian, Barrington
D Sutherland, cong, Bath
Thos Brotille do do
T J Andrews, m e, Bath
Rev David Goodwin, cong, Brookline,
Joseph Garland, cong, Bristol
Thos Savage, presb, Bedford
John H Lcrned, bap, Brentwood
John Brooks, universalist, Bernardston Mass
H B Butler, do Westmoreland . NH
John Cnverly, StralFord & Barrington South,
Edw Buxtoa, 2d cong, Boscowen
Ebenezer Price, do
Theodore Wells, cong, BarringtonJos B Hill, cong, Colebrook
Moses Gerould, cong, Canaan
Chas Shcdd, cong, Cumpton
Jos Hays, m e, Chesterfield
Law«on Armsby, cong, Chester
Win Patrick, cong, CanterburyHoward Moody, cong, do
William Swain, freewill bap, Chichester
J Crosby, 1st cong, Charlestown
J C Tyler, freewill bap, Canaan
Almon Bruson, cong, Centre Harbor
L Hunlley, bap. Campton,Chas H Lovejoy, m e, Croydon
J M Harper, freewill bap, CanterburyBenj P Stone, Concord
Worthington Wright, evan cong, Charlestown
Silas M Blanchard, do Chichester
N P Foster, bap, Cornish
Alvah Spaulding, cong, Cornish
Asa P Tenney, West Concord
David Lancaster, Fisherville, Concord
Henry A Kendall, cong, do
Jno Dempftcr, m do
Newton E Marble, prot epis, do
Jno Moore, universalist, do
Stephen M Vail, m e, do
Warren F Evans, m e, do
Chus W Flanders, bap do
Oliver Ayer. bap, Claremont
Jno McLaughlin, m, do
J D Peirce, universalist, do
Robt F Lawrence, cong, doS D Hill, Franklin at bap, Dover
Jos C Cromack, m do
Jas Ashton, ni, do
Elias Hutchins, freewill bap, do »

Caleb Dustin. in, DerryJ W Wellman, 1st ch, DcrryE G Parsons, cohg, do
W P Gale, cong, Deering
John M Putnam, cong. Dunbarton
J E B Jewqjt, cong, Dublin
J N Chase, bHp, Deerficld
Ezra Tuttle, freewill bap, Deerfield,G W Ashby, bap, Northwood
Alvan Toby, cong, Durham
Samuel S White, christian, Durham
Bexaleel Smith, cong, East Alstead
Wm G Tuttle, cong, Harrisville
Ezra F Barber, m e, EppingS S Fletcher, 1st universalist. S Exeter
E Garfield, universalist, Enfield
Lyman White, cong, Epping
Pelatiah Hanscom, f w bap, do
Elisha Scott, m e. do
N Foss, I w bap, Eppingham
Isaac Hurd, 2d cong, Exeter
Asa Mnnn, do, do
Wm C Clark, wesleyan m, do
Abraham Folsom, m e, Enfield
M A Quinby, f w bap. Epsom
Lathrop Taylor, cong, Francistown
Chns Tebbett, m, Farmington
D Wedgewood, f w bap, do
Wm H Dairympie, bap, Fitzwilliam
Elbridge Cox, bap, Freedom
N K George, f w bap, Franconia
Wm T Savage, cong. Franklin
A Jenkins, late pastor cong, Fitlwilliam
H Herrick do do do
Edmund Worth, bap, Fisherville
John S Brown, unitarian, Fitzwilliam
OJ Wait, christian, Franklin
James W Poland, bap, GofTstown
Edward Robie, cong, Greenland
Peter Clarke. 1st bap, Upper Gilmantnn
James Polley, chmtinn, do
Isaiah M Bedell, 1st f w hap, doR U Sargent, centre cong, do
Henry Richardson, cong, Goshen
A J Howard, christian, Gilsum
Ezra Adams, cong, Gilsum
Chas N Smith, m e, Great Falls
John LeBosquet, cong, Greenfield
Jonathan McGee, evnn cong, do
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